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Meadow Cottage Buttacre Lane York £275,000

*FINAL REMAINING PLOT*

A stunning recently converted contemporary barn conversion on the edge of this beautiful Yorkshire village, set around this attract

new courtyard development.



Meadow Cottage Buttacre Lane, Askham Richard, York, North

Yorkshire, YO23 3PE

Forming part of this exclusive development of 3 recently converted

former barns we are delighted to offer for sales this quaint 2 bed

bedroomed detached dwelling set around this pretty courtyard

setting.

Meadow Cottage originally started life as an agricultural barn and

formed part of a working farm yard, before being sympathetically

converted into this attractive bungalow style residence in 2017 by

a well-regarded local developer. 

The development is positioned off a quiet country lane which

borders open farmland being situated in this most sought after

conservation village. Askham Richard is positioned around the

village Green and Weir Pond with the picturesque St Mary’s Church

and the Rose and Crown Public House close by. Schooling is

provided in the village via St Mary's CE ‘Outstanding’ Primary

School with Tadcaster Grammar School offering secondary

schooling only 5 miles away within the market town of Tadcaster

which provides a good selection of shopping facilities and amenities.

The accommodation, which is found exclusively to the ground floor

provides a light and airy open plan living kitchen with timber French

doors opening onto an enclosed garden to the front. The kitchen

comprises a grey shaker style range of wall and base fitted units

with breakfast bar having solid oak preparation surfaces. Integrated

appliances include a Bosch oven & grill, ceramic hob and extractor

hood over along with a separate fridge and freezer and dishwasher.

The living space overlooks the garden with farmland views beyond

and boasts engineered oak flooring and provides seating and dining

areas. 

An entrance hall divides the living and bedroom areas with both

bedrooms found to the rear of the accommodation. The master

enjoys built in wardrobes with the both bedrooms being served by

a tasteful bathroom suite, being fully tiled and comprising a panelled

bathroom with mains shower over, low flush w/c and hand wash

basin.

To the outside Meadow Cottage enjoys a pleasant courtyard with

small hedged and lawned garden with off street parking along with

a timber store and external lighting. Further visitors parking is to be

made available.

Gas fired central heating will be connected to the property along

with a security alarm system and timber double glazed windows

and doors.
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